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astern news

ion needs force AFT· dueS hike� Schmid
'

have been presented ·to the administration
twice now.
She added, "This time it is likely that
t h e y
w i 11
p resent
t h e ir
counter-proposals."
tions.
The previous two meetings, she said,
t Schmid, president of the were "rituli.listic" in that the ground 'rules
9f Governors (BOG) said dues for negotiations had to be laid out.
"established at a level that
Schmid said the AFT does not want to
�tiate".
be.restrictive in the· scope of negotiations
•plained that although the and they also want to have a right to
fill not really like the idea of strike.
lleir annual AFT dues, they , . The board's definition of the Scope of
why it had to be done.
negotiations is small, she said.
tly,� AFf faculty members pay
Howevet, Schmid said the AFT regards_
dues fee of $72. The proposal, :·all topics as negotiable. We made a
hers will vote on in the near commitment to faculty in our election
would raise annual dues to campaign ."
of one per cent of a . She added that for the contract, the
annual income, with a
AFT hopes to negotiate "a full range of.
issues vital to faculty."
•plained that the increase was
The next· negotiation session, Schmid
to financially support.the union said, is scheduled for Feb. 19 in Chicago
to fulfill its responsibilities to its . with a 12 member AFT_ ·team., an·eight
member BOG team and four student
iq negotiations, s}le said the observant-participants at the b8Igaining
collective barga
_ ining proposals. table.

members.
The legislative, which Richard Dutka,
Eastern's AFT president, chairs, makes
contact with legislators from all districts
and key legislators in' Springfield in order .
to make them better aware of the AFT's
concerns, she explained.
The grie\lance committee, Schmid
explained, coordinates wodc before the
contract is settled because she said the
AFT feels faculty are entitled to
assistance, such as advice and information
concerning their grievances.

beny '
of the American Federation
(AFT) discussed Monday
ty members the unpopular "but
dues increase and the progress
-

_

·

•

�

·

A l so , she
s a id, a
membership
c o m m i t t e e h a s b e en c r eated in
conjupction with the AFT's mem ership
·drive to increase the �mount of faculty
members by 300 (to 1200) system"'¥ide
by the end of this semester.

Margaret Schmid
The A FT has two professional
n e g o ti ators, Jack Saint and Tony
Anderson, from the national chapter
involved � negotiations, Schmid Said.
Also, she said, the AFT is establishing
BOG committees such as legislative,
grievance and membtlrship open to AFT
·

Also, d411egates will be elected to
attend the Illinois Federation of Teachers
(IFT) convention to be held in March in
Chicago.
Schmid said the AFT is ..interested in
asking the IFT for an endorsement
against the proposed tuiti�n increase."

·

'fJ/etere-workingofIllinois higher education under debate
(

by

Lori Miller

The organization of . Illinois higher
education is currently under debate with
complete re-organization beginning with
the individual campus to the higher
boards a distinct possibility;

In a re�nt position paper, a state task
and would be able to set up its own
outlined several
for� on . education
.
tuition, issues now under the BOG .s
alternatives to the current university·
Jurisdiction.
g o v e r n a nce s y s t e m, i n cluding its
The task force report listed three
abolition.
reasons behind the recommendation to
The task force was organized by
eliminate the system of boards, including
Governor James Thompson and Former
system school differences, indiscriminate
Secretary· of State Michael Howlett, and
grouping of schools under boards and
is still in the ad.visoiy stage.
differences iri board members' seleetion.
Illinois follows a "system of systems"
Differences in the system of boards
set-up, with the Board of Higher
exist in the treatment of identical issues
Education (BHE) acting as the mllior
in different manners by the boards. The
·c e n t r a l p l a n n ing board over five
task force states, and in the schools
intermediary boards.
within each system.
Those boards have jurisdiction over 13
F o r . e x a mple, decisions affecting
'
public universities including Eastern and.
programs and budgets are handled by the
the community colleges, such as Lake
BOG for four other schools besides
Land Junior College.
Eastern.:'
The duties of these boards include
Those schools are Chicago State
hiring and firing of administrators, setting
University and ·Northeastern University.
tuition rates and overseeing study and
both commuter schools; Governors State
programs.
Included in the board system are the. University, a two year senior school and
Board of Governors (BOG) of ·which
Western Illinois University, a schoolfost
Eastem is a member, the Board of
recently switched from the quarters
Regents (BOR), the University of Illinois
system to semesters..
(U of I) Board of Trustees, the Southern
The task force also criticized the
Illinois University (SIU) Board and the
groupings of schools under the boards
Illinois Community College Board.
which follow nothing more than .. historic
.. The task force recommended - in
accident," the report states.
January that the intermediary boards be
Although the U of I and SIU schools
abolished and that eacbf� institution set
are now under individual boards, the rest
up its own governing syst�m to wodc.with
of the senior public universities are split
the BHE.
between the BOG and the BOR, without
With this proposal the governance ..of
apparrent geographic or administrative
each university would be under its own ·justification.
institutional board, and coordination of
The task force report further criticizes
programs, policy and budget would lie
t he different methods of selecting
with the BHE.
members for the boards-the U ofl board
Had this policy been in effect, Eastern,
members are elected, while the other
for example, would have recently chosen
boards' members are appointed by the
its own president, with BHE approval,
governor.
·

·

·

·

·

-

·

·

. Death in �mily �o delay Marv�n
·�

sat the computer center in the Student Services Building Monday had an
visitor as this eight-month old great dane. Tara. stopped by. (News photo

-rt..+.).

..

President-designate Daniel E. Marviii
Jr. will not be coming to Charlestoti un�il
a day or two after he had planned due to
a death in the family.
.
·The preside!it's office said Monday

that, because of the d e a t h of his wife's
mother, M�rvin would probably not be

coming to campus "until-Feb. 14 or Feb.

15.

Marvin had originally planned to leave
R i c h mond,, Va. for Charleston on
Saturday and start to wodc on Feb. 14.
Marvin still has plans to go back to
Richmond around Feb. 24 to help bis
.family move to Charleston.

·

2
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NelN restaUrants to feature German, Mexican food
�
�'\o

by Janet Janes

·

f

it\

.

.

·

Those sporting an appe e for foreign
food, a craving for steak f>r ari obsession for
c<>oking should soon be satisfied.
Three new businesses to open in the
Charleston area ,include two restautants
·
and one new grocery store.
German and Mexican food will be served
at 1411 E St., the old Whitts End site, Jerry
Bennett, realtor, said Monday.
The new restaurant owner, John Farrar,
was the preYious owner of Mattoon's Little
Mexico Restaurant, Bennett said. Farrar's
lease ran out and he decided to move to
. Charleston, where eating places do a
• better busin�ss. Bennett said.
"The interior is the same rustic design
the Whitts End was," John Sallee,

"

carpenter for Davis Construction Company
said. "We're simply brightening it with a
new ceiling and a different lighting
system," he added.
Ben�ett said Farrar hopes to open the
restaruant Feb. 15.

Village Seven Corporation, owners of
Marty's and Motl!ers, will soon be opening
a Fat Alberts Meat and Fish Distilling
Company in the· Cross County Mall, Jeff
Gains, mall manager, said.
Steak, seafood, and chicken will be
served, h �id. �
"The interior is one of a kind," Gains
explained. "The decorator described it as
an' American barn' all hand carpentered."
The opening date has been set for the
•

CountV buildings, grounds comnlittee
. giv!J s permiss!on to inspect old jail
by

Ami Donn

Permission to inspect the old Coles
County jail to determine costs for renovation was g ra n t e d to t h e
Charleston
Women's Club by the Coles County Public
Buildings and Grounds Committee.
Connittee chairman Roy Meyerholtz,
with co�tnittee. approval, told the Womeri'!i'club that they could begin the
inspection after the prisoners nad been
movect to tne new jail.
. Counfy Board Chairman �chard Podes-·
chi said that the prisoners would be moved
"sometime between now and Feb. 15 at·
the latest."
After the prisoners are moved and the
Women's Club has made the inspection,
the county board will then determine
whether the Women's Club is to be
granted the old jail for preservatioii. .
"It will prohably take two or three more
months for us· (the county board) to make a
decision" based ·on the findings of the
·
Women's Club, Podeschi said.
Leyla Waddell, chairm�n of the Wo
men's Club Community Improvement Pro
gram said that professionals would be
consulted for estimates on repairs.
, Deterioration of the stone base, a crack
-iri one wall and a water leak under .the
foundation would need attention said
Meyerholtz.
The Womens
Club is seeking to
preserve the old jail ·"because of its
historic, aesthetic and educational value,"
Waddell said. "We want to make it into a
museum and a, storage place for county
archives," she added.
·

·

.

end of February. .
.Dean Webster, manager of Oakland's
IGA said their newest store, located on
Lincoln Highway across from "'.ilb Walker
Shopping Center, will give Walker's stiff
competition.
Joe Ethridge, Wilb Walker manager,
said he doesn't mind the IGA opening so

·.La ·Fleur Bo�tique
( The ·Flower and Gift Shoppe
Say

.�AE:
·
) {:.,,,, ·�

Come

to

our

February

meeting to find out more about it.
Fulfill your wildest dream. Don't
be shy. Most of our members are
just starting, e:icept of course our
instructor.· Learn with us. Come to
the Oakland Room of the Union,
Thursday night, February 10, at

7:00 p.m. to find out more about
this exciting sport.

·

Bob

Hickman
For
Mayor

ii

_ aid

.Primary
Tuesday,
Feb. ·22

f or

by Students For Hickman

;

·The ·Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday at Charleston , Ill. dur'ing the
fall and s pring semesters and.weekly durin!I the summer term, except during school vacations or
examinations. by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price:. $5 lier
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the

National Education Advert ising Service, 18 East 50 Street, Now York, N.Y. 10022, and is a
m� ber of the Associated Prus, which is entitled to exclusive u5e of all articles appearinf in
, this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and oped pages are not necessarily-those
of
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid
at
Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern l llinoi$ University Charleston, IL, 61920.

With Our Valentine .
Message Flowers

.

$5.98.

.
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-

We Deliver

Shop Hours

1604

•

1

Mine·

Be

For You rConvenienceWe Wil Be Open
Sunday Feb. 13,
1 :00 p.m. 5 :00 p.m.

·

the fool. Eastern has a sport
parachute club that meets once a

I

Gash and Carry
•.

·

fools ... " If you believe this you are

)

Place Your Valentine's Day Order Now

PARACHUTE CLUB
"The only things that drop from
the sky are bird droppin� and

month.

.

··� ... . .........'
... .
.
'tu_\j)" .,,.�.· ; ;
� ......

"The first floor could be used for a
picture gallery. The museum would be on
the· second floor and the cell blocks would
be great for the archives," Waddell said.
The ·building would be .excellent for a
museum because it has "two entrances,
two staircases and several bathrooms,"
Waddell said.
The Womens 'Club would like to
redecorate and restore the old jail to its
original state when b11ilt in 1892.
"We don't want to change it. It's a
museum in itself,'' Waddell said.
"We have support of several groups in
town," Waddell said and presented the
committee with 667'signatures of people .
supportive. of the preservation ..
Waddell added that the Woman's Club
would like to see the jail restored in time
for the building's centennial anniversary.

close, "My customers could go there
they wanted," he said.
''.I'm looking forward to their
opening," he added,· "from all indi
they are going to have a beautiful st
"We took the site," Webster
"because it was available." The new I
opening date has been set for May 1.

8-5:30
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Pete Mattencci
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John Schmitt
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654 Carman
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920 Monroe
213 Weller
552 Taylor
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3A3 Stevenson T ower
605 Lawson
1532 4th St.
848 6th St.
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·
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Rick Ingram
120 West Jackson
BOG REPRESENTATIVE
· Mike Marine
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SPEAKER OF THE SENATE
345-208tl
Debbie Smitley
1811 Baker Drive
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-ay to concentrate efforts on board revision
meetings.
Most of the problems with the current
activity board structure, Murray said, is
that they do little !iuring the year other
than to determine the budget.$
"We're trying to get the boards more
organized. It is hard for individuals to
become involved when they never meet."
He noted that the student-faculty boards
"could deal in the policy ma.king of the
activities" more often.
As an example, Mqhay pointed to the
Sports and Recreatioli Board, which will
decide at its next meeting if varsity
lettermen can participate in the intra·
tnurals if they have dropped from intercol·
legite competition but still will _,Jay the

the
·

new "super board"
by the student body
g the faculty members.

while Kob's proposal called
members to be in ex-officio
y said he feels they shoul<l
"because if they have no
b ab ly won't come" to

e to

should send letters and personally contact
their oWn elected representatives.
"Single car junkets are not as effective as
contacting people themselves,'' he added.

THE ELEV ATOR NITE CLUB
In Mattoon on North Routh 45 .
Open 2 P.M. - 1 A.M. 7-days a week
Happy Hour 2. P.M.

-

4 A.M. Daily

PRESENTS:

sport.

•

legislators on issues that affect students,
Murray said, student government officials

proposed "University Without Walls" are
delayed to the next meeting, Murray said
he hopes to take the proposal to different
organizations on campus that may be
affected to get their opinions.
Instead of sending groups of people to
Springfield iir an effort to persuade

HO!Vever, Murray said he will not push
too hard for action on the matter until after
the activities finish the budgeting proce
dure in March for the next school year.
Concerning 'his poiition
' on the CAA,
Murray said he along with the other
students on the council are collaberating ev
ery Wednesday to discuss the business for
the following day's meeting.
By examining the is$Ues before they come
up in a meeting, Murray said, "We hope to
have some impact on CAA."
When issues such as the recently

The "Slip MahoneyBand" &
2St �raft on Tuesday February 9, 1977
AN EXTRA ADDED SPECIAL! r·
and get
Present your Eastern LD. at the door
.
.

meet in exec session

your first drink FREE - No Matter What it is!

The next regular senate meeting will be
will not hold a
b_
T uesday but inste ad _
F
is :
_e_
._
in executive session, Senate_
Joe Connelly said Mo nday.
will meet in executive
Acting President Martin
Tuesday will be mostly sunny and warmer
ad the UniYersity Personnel
with the high in the 30s . .Tnesday night the
to
d i s cuss "'"personnel
low will be in the mid to upper 20s.

Senate

Come on over early & watch our giant T. V.

.
_---------_


Sunny, warmer

Screen or have some fun in our new game room.
If' you need directions call 234-914 7
·

•

Its easy to find

us.

onnelly said.

w ould not say w hat subject s i------ -----------------·----------- -------.._.
..

will be discus&ng.

1,

·

slaw, roll n'butter,
.

11.55

Only at

LE'S CAFETERIA
•oadway Mattocri

le Flower Shop
says

DAYTONA BEACH
.

Leave Friday, March 18
at 3:00 P.M. from

SPRING BREAK 1977

Mattoon Airport

l..:

TRIP INCLUDES
•

,

.

Arrive back home o n
t he afternoon o f
Sunday, March

27

\

options �o Disney World

a full time tour consultant in Daytona Beach at all times .
• round trip transportation aboard our grand touring c·oaches � fully equipped
with air conditioning, restrooms, and comfortable reclining seats
lor TV, heated pool,
e accomodations at a luxurious ocean-front hotel with-co
•.

�

$

If '!JD DI:
l.Ja.aa

Charleston TravelBureau
712 Jackson Street

Charleston,-Dlinois 345-7731
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Miss Jones shoWs
Natale everything

Megan: talent unrecognized

Megan McDonough, a talented singer-songwriter
whose fame is secluded in pockets of. hard-core
fans scattered across the Midwest, showed Eastern
students Sunday night that a performer does not
have to be {ecognized to be appreciated.
In fact. one can only wonder where the
star-making machinery has errored in passing over
such a warm singer. guitarist and person as
McDonough.
. Her ability to sing a wide variety of songs with
expertise and feeling struck a chord with the
audience as evidenced by the standing owtion she
received at the en.d of her set.
.. Joline". a Dolly Parton number which caused
the crowd to jump to its ·feet gave McDonough a
c h a n c e t o d i splay her inost outstanding
feature-her voice.
While the entertainment business is full of
singers who can strum a gµitar, McDonough stands
above tre rest with the feeling she puts_ in rer so�.

Now, I've seen it all. And if I haven't, I think that
I've seen enough.'
I ain speaking, of course, of that cinematic classic
(and in this case "classic" is a relative term) "l'he Devil
in Miss Jones", which had.its Eastern premier Friday
night. .
About the only part of the movie which did not
wrench one's guts was the credits.After that, it was up
for grabs. Tuer� was something to· offend jlist about
everybody.
I t)tought the-0song "Tonight's the Night" by Rod
Stewart was pushing good taste to th: limit. c'Ille Devil
and Miss Jones" just pushed good taste out of sight..
.
The plot of the film was simple enough. Miss Jones,.
a plain loo
g young woman, ap�arently frustrated
-

�

Her knack for putting life into her work was no
better displayed than by the medley of old
Supreme hits she and her band, Mada Rue, did for
an encore.
McDOnough said she started the imaginative
routine "about a year ago," when the two female
back-up singers, Judy Watemian and Gail Tossing,
joined the band.
The medley, which included such well-known '
hits as "Stop In The Name of Love" and "You
Can't Hurry Love", had the crowd amazed at the
way Mcfutough
able to initate Diana Ross ' \Oice.
Her twisting and hand movements were
followed closely by "The Supremes';, and she
affectionately referred to her band as The
Motown. Rh ythm section."
In the middle of her 90 minute performance,
she did some of the numbers from her four albums
which have been released on the "Wooden Nickel"
label.
Although it has been a, couple of years since
McDonough has. made a new album, she said she
hopes to "get signed soon" by a record company
so the band can cut a new one.
Since she dropped her former label, and has yet
to fmd a new one, the native of Gcystal Lake
termed her status as "elegantly unemployed", but

JO�
M

��!if:�k
:�?W#tii@lt.+<'@if@@1'l\%m�l%'tW\:HNrnHM!\%1Wiii\Wi:\'

h�n::::'.' :

'.'.!f�Mft

wit h her virginity and the life she is leading, draws a
warm bath, gets in the tub, slashes her wrists and dies.
For some reason with all the blood in the t ub, I
thought of the movie "Jaws." That would not be the
last time during the course of the evening that my
mind went back to that film and other places where I
would_ have rather been.
.
Next, Miss Jones meets a man, probably St. Peter in
a Johnny Caroon suit from Sears, who informs her that
because of her "accident" she must go to hell. As you·
imagine (those of you who did not see the film or
·those of you who left within the first 10 minutes of it)
Miss Jones was not too keen over the idea.
Somehow, she and the man made some kind of
kinky arrangement where Miss Jones wouW b�able to
spend the rest.of the time that she would have had in
her life indulged in lust.
Unlike many women, Miss Jones was true to her
word and the rest of the film was concerned with her
various sexual activities. When the movie ended, Miss
Jones was in a room with a certified lunatic. She was
hot and bothered and ready for action,but the looney
with her was not in the mood. He must have had �
hea<hche.
Thus, Miss Jones' hell was spending eternity in a
state _Qf sexual frustration. Needless to say, it was not
your typical Cinderella. happy ending.
The best part of the movie was the crowd.At the 8
p.m. showing the audience went crazy. Each one of.
Miss Jones' encounters was greeted by cat-calls, cheers,
hoots, howls and laughter in general. It seemed that the
crowds' favorite scenes were the ones with the snake
and the fruit bowl.
The ending of the film did cause me to 'think a little
(very little). First, I considered how I wasted 75 cents.
Secondly, I ·thought about my own ntortality. Just
what will lire after death be like? For Miss Jones, she
was doometl to spend the rest of time as horny as a
heathen.
l wonder what heaven will be like if I get there and
what hell will be like if (God forbid) I have to go there.
At· the very worst, it would be spending eternity
watching "The Devil in Miss Jones."
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seemed confident that the band would make
album soon.
'•A label was just out to see us today," she
after the concert. '1hey said, "Well, you'ro not
Rondstat and you're not an Olivia Newton Johnii
.McDonough explained with a smile.
"They do have a tendency to put you into
bag," she said.
"Has my style changed since I met the b
,
Not really, they just enhance my ideas,;
continued, talking about the keyboardist, b
and drummer that, along with the back-up sing
make up Mada Rue.
''The day of the young lady getting up on st
with a long dress went out with the dial pho
McDonough said, referring to earlier days w
she would accompany herself on the guitar.
•

She said all the meinbers of the band "are r
super musicians" and equally as easy to get al
with. "We all have the same goals and id
McDonough added.

c'°'

_

Most of her pen hant for lyrics came from I
Mitchell, she said. "listening to a lot of Mite
gave me an appreciation for words."
McDonough said she later stopped listening to
so that she would not sound too much like
one artist.
And that perhaps is the reason why her muie
so difficult to classify. At times, she so
much like a sophisticated country artist, while
others she and her band would jam vigorouslJI
genuine rocker.
Her openness with tlie crowd together with
brilliant voice artd variety of son�, was noti
appreciated. A dyriarnic performer, McDono
a refreshing change whose talent carries
b e y o n d t he assembly line perfonner
star-making machinery seems intent on pro4

'Tact, respect' needed in columns

.

Charleston, 1II•. 61920 ·
Editor-in.Chief
Barry Smith
News Editor
Sandy Pietrzak
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Editor,
I am writing this letter in response to the
article in the Wednesday, February 2 issue
of the Eastern News entitled, "Jesus'
Popularity Waxing Thin.'
.I am not
writing this to personally attack the author
of the article, but to point out some errors
that were· in the survey upon which the
.article was based.
To begin with, how can the popularity of
a certain person be measured by the likes
or dislikes of people that have toured a
well-known wax !DUseum? There 'is no
correlation between people's responses to
.an artist's creative ability represented in a
wax dummy ahd that character's'popular.
ity.

l think that this was the objec
survey - to determine which
characters in the museum we
bifges t attraction, which was de
by the highest votes within the su
But I do think that the authoii
article has a certain responsib'
readers of the News, both journ
and morally, to respect the beli fs
readers.
I think tlfat in the future a little
and respect should be exercisc!I
writing of articles, whether those
are humorously intended or of a
serious nature.
·
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Hickman: 'O'd age'�partial fault
of broken water mains in area

·

.
24 hour peri�.
"Some of the pipes are 60 or 70 years·
old," Bob Montz, water departinent
superintendent, said Monday.
Montz said, some of the new pipes are
also ·breaking "so it's not just . old age

by Geri Duncan

State and federal income tu forms and
filing instructions are avfilable to students
and faculty at Booth Library, Robert Chen,
documents librarian, said Monday.

Antiquated. water mains may be an
additional cause for their breakage, Mayor
Robert Hickman said Monday.
The forms, which "include the 1040A
Hickman had said earlier that the main
short
form tax return used by most
cause of the breakage was freezing·
students, can be found on second floor· in
that's breaking them."
temperatures.
''Temporary clamps are used to hold the Document Section.
.
. -�'.l'm sure some of them are breaking
the lines until we can get back to them,"
Chen s&id he got the forms from the
tJ.e'&dse of old age," Hickman said.
In t ernal Revenue Office in Mattoon 1for
Three inains had broken Feb. l which JUckman said.
''We are all out o f cla m ps now so we the convenience of students and faculty
caustd city officws.. to issue an order to
are just putting in new Imes,·· Montz said. that will be filina.
Charleston residents to boil w ater for a
..
Montz said he did not have any idea
He added that his staff is not in the
ho w long the clamps would last. The cost position to inform persons on how to fit1 the
of putting in a new line is approximately forms out, but they do have publications
$250,,Montz added_
that can be used for reference."
"If we can find clamps in another city,
One of the changes in the short form
we will get them time but eyery i:ity is l 040A for a federal income tu return is the
Fire loss in Charleston for the month of having the same problem," H ickman said. new general tax credit which replaces last
January was almost as high as the total
loss for 1976, Melvin Taylor, chief of the
Charleston fire dcpartmmt , said Monday.
The estimated fire loss for the month
was S68,210 compared to $90,165for1976,
Taylor said.
"The Joss for January is unu5'11Y high,"
Taylor said. He attributes most of the loss
to the severe weather and added that no
11 •
vandalism was suspected.
''Mjybe we just had bad luck. I hope the_
PREPARE FOR:
rest of the year doesn't continue like this."
"We had two bad house fires" which
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT •VAT
contributed to the high total for January,
0- 3' YNFI of ••IMl'lenCle and IU-. SnulN ca-. VOi·
Taylor said.
umtnou1 llOllM ltUC(y mawlall . CourMI tllat -c-Untty
Upclat9d. c.nt.. °"" daYS & -lcendl •II,..,. Complliq
A fire at 15 W. Buchanan ·court on New
taia. tac:lllt ... tor revi.w of c:lau i.uon1 and tor UM of
�"::'::'l'Y INMrlall. M�ke-upa tor mlwd twon1 at
Year's morning addeq $40,000 to the total,
he said, "And I've estimated the Turner's
house fire at1063 9th st. JNhich was due to
an overheated furnace to be $21,000."

·

-

Tax forms, instructions al(ailab/1
in Booth library for students

•

..

-

't

•

fire loss in Charleston
tops $68,000� Tay/qr

"
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ECFMG·• FLEX

NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Fle1lble Programe I Hours

Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of testing know·
how tnal Mabfe• ua 10 otte r the bfft prepiRralion •v•ttabte. fur"'8f
ompr<Mflg lhe -- COUfM ycu· ve -�

campus
·clips

12171387-0011
818 E. Gr.on
Chempolgn, IL

Mott cl...,.· 8 WNkt before exam
Cl- 11 neorby cempuOut- NY Stoto Only

Faculty recital set for Tuesday
A

faculty recital will

Larvick

Sanders

at

Dvorak Concert Hall..
Assisted

member

by

George

her

be given by Karen
8 p.m_ Tuesday in the
husband.

music

Sanders. she will

�:�rM 108·221·9140
C-.M-USC-0

fM
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'

year's $30 personal exemption with S35
exemption or an exemption of two per
of taxable income.

Another revision called Earned
Credit may enable married stud
receive a larger tu refund if they
certain provisions.
The law entitles persons who
more than one-half the cost of upkeep
home and have a dependent a credit
to S400 ·if they report an earned
under _S8,000 .
Wages, :salaries, tips and other
"ployee compensation constitutel!
earned income of an individual.
Married persons must file a joint
to be eligible for the credit.
The deadline to file for a tu
April 15.
·

•succulent•
•cacti
•tropical pla
at

Plant Orphan

1514 10th St.
Charleston
Ph. 345-9445
hrs. 9-6 daily 9-9 F '

"Give a plant
a home/'1

faculty

perform

works by Bach. Mozart, Brahms. Kirchner and
Busoni.

Hickman to speak to CoHege GOP

.Mayor Bob Hickman will address the College

Republicans at

7 p.m_ Tuesday in the Union

addition Mattoon Room.

The meeting is oi>en to the public_

Baptist Student Union to meet

The Baptist Student Union will meet at

7.

p.m. Tuesday in the University Baptist Church.

The program speaker will be Brent McCully.

Our sincere condolence� to
the bereaved Adnil Rogom s
over the death of her bewved
black bomb, which met an
abrupt eiUI on Feb. ·3, 1977.
May peace br1Jod over the
carcass.
Companions in grief r
Ei�us Dnal
Eniale Regn.is/on

GOOD
FURNITURE
Dishes -Appli�nces
. Antiq0:es
We

Buy!S£ll I Trade

TheBUGGY SHED
19th & Marshall

Mattoon

OFFICER SELECTION TEAM ON CAMPUS
FEBRUARY 8-10, 9A.M. to 4 P.M.
SCHAHRER ROOM, UNIVER_SITY UNION
.

'
'

•••t•r• ••• •
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1

inton squad . takes invitational, aveng es early losses
A few upsets earlier in the tourney
affected the outcome of the mat ch, Coach
Bob Hussey said.
"One thing was Sue Field's upset over
Nancy Stark of Westem, " Hussey said.
Stark , Western 's No. 2 singles player,1 had

divison, Karen Earley in B division, and
Deb l"l:olzapfel in C division .
.
Second place finishes for Eastern in
cluded Dawn Brown in B division, Judi
White in C division, Rose Hodel in C

earlier losses to Western
Illinois State (ISU) in the
llnois-Carbondale invitational;
badminton team won their own
this weekend.
totaled 389 points, followed by
302 and Western with 213.
llnois-Carlx>ndale (SIU-C) Indi
and Ball 'State finished with 60,
points respectively .
was i>ared by· three individual
They were Mary Stupek in A

consolation, and Nancy Jurgenson in D
division.
.
In doubles, the teain of Stupek and
Earley· defeated teammates Brown . and
Kathy Hussey for the A division title.

18

th8ir spare time. Sell Avon Products
this spring to save for your summer
vacation . No

experience necessary.

Call 345-41 69 for information .
1 4b 1 8

Babysitter wanted

in

my

Friday evenings.Csll ,348-8034.

home

6bt t

·

·

Deadline for all ads is Feb. 1 0 . No adS

will be

•.

prea mp..

$275

Recently

with wood

reconditioned,

case.

CaH John.

I

345-6951 after 5.

4p9

1 9 70

standard

M averick

shift,

snow

tires,

rebui l t

engine. Must sel l . . 581 -3427 before 5
p.m.

C)Duntry

Club needs two

one cocktai l waitress

•

.

234-1183 1 .
llb 1 1

•

milhed, $92 .50/month.

3.
3p9

1972

�eed.

$25.48 . Roe's has

Camaro

red,

'

R S . PS. PB , AC,

58 ,000

actual.

Call

345-9460.
This

weekend

pick . up

package

liquor needs at Bob's - downtown ..
tthbOO

J

md to Terre Haute,

1 1 , Black Sabbath,

to share a nice apt.:

three others ti II end

$70 a month .
68 1 -3046.
10b 1 0

February

••••d
JOBS

-

Leadership

�ntico, Virginia, F ree
, f ree room and board ,
Free Uniforms, and over
six weeks. See the

lee r
•

Selection

Team ,

to 4 p.m. Feb ruary

4b1 0

priced

pair of

1 2-inch,

sp8aicers.

Call

after 5 p.m. Reasonable
·

6b1.0

For s81e : Realistic Stereo , sounds
$50DO.

1 0 -speed

Girls · alinost

touring

bike,

new

$50.00.

HART snow sk iis, boots and poles.

excellent condition $75.00 .. Almost
new back-pack with frame, padded
345-7572 .

Valentine gifts - Turq11oise
I nlay pieces for men

silver..

· women . 348 -8498.
3-p-1 0

and

and

OObOO

If you need alterations. d ress
ca l l Sandy:
milking. mending
581�2529.

Mattoon

is

llutheran
offering

cl asses.

�nominations,
For

free

345-4883 ..

Chureh

free

Open

Thursday

t r ansport.

in

adult

to

no

care;

wo rld

travel,

respo n s i b l e

and

and

e J: c i t ing

many

job

call

Bob.

4p9
Pri mary

T u e sd ay

February 22. 1 9 7 7 .

1 5-b-22

Selection

Room,

Teil!TI

Univenity

in

the

February

8·10, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m ..
4b1 0

contemporary

WE CHALLEN GE
qualifying

Schahrer

Room

February 8-10.

S u m mer

YOU

exam

- Tak e

with

U niversity

Union,

4b10

. w ith work

people

information

European camping tours, hotel tours
in a k i bbutz. Many tours l i m ited to
Neil

30 . For

Ackerman,

5p9

i te ms

m e n 's

Hall

LOST:

of

watch

Friday

night.

near
Call

5ps 1 1
jewelry

case

sentimental

containing
value _ on

St. Generous reward i f

•

7p10

&

LOST: at Ted's, army jacket, keys
ID.

Favorite

Marty, 58 1 -28 1 2 .

325

S.

coat,

please

call

5ps1 1

FOUND:

Thomas'

too, or combine travel

to

58 1 -2585.

NO

i nexpensive

send

F OU N D :

Thomas

returned . Call 345-70 1 9 .

Tr avel :

under

economics

5ps9

or on 4th

4-o-1 1

Sycamore, Central ia," I L . 62801 ..
'

LOST:

book by Spencer in Coleman' 206 o n
Jan. 24 .. 345-7725..

Greyhound bus from Chicago, 1 /23

Marla i s a Sweetie.

our

bruises.

lost ••d lou•d

Schahrer

Union

visible

1 -p-8

paid vacatiOn per year, free medical

all

evenings ..

E lect Bob H ickman for Mayor of

C h a r l e st on .

Dear. Sippi,

Love, spark ling corn.

$ 1 0,500.00 starting salary. 30 days

OB L I GATION Find out for yourself
if y <>U are good enough to be a leader
of men: I nterviewing 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

a••ou•c••••t•
American

Richey

'opp0rtunities. See the Marine Off icer

•.

C h ri st i an

3p9
.

�-8598

sales every

p.m.

7b14

lowest : package prices in town .

OOcOO

1111 male roommate. Own

one

6 : 30

Auction Houte, Ashmore. I l l . Don

1 0b 1 5

sale:

auction

n ight,

price. Call 345-77 16.

straps, waist belt, $30.00 . Abby . at

7b1 1

Schlitz kegs

the

rebuilt m o t o r $400.00 is. fi�.

nice,
6 -c y l i n d e r ,

Con�nment

Thurs..

Richey. Auctioneer. 349-8822 ..

7p15

3-wav quality stereo

very quiet crown IC 1 50

A M/FM

1964 Chrysler,
power
steering,
bnikes. air conditioning. SO .000 miles

on

Addrilll :

accepted after that date.

Pl ease report classfied ad errors i mmed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .. .
A correct ad wi l l appear in the next edition . Unless notified :
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst i nsertion .

port a b l e

58 1 -2528.

llflt'.Nro."""-�
'�

-

-

cassette recorder. $50 or best offer�

For

for •ale
Clean

M ag n a vox

·

C

"I think our team played exceptionally
well , " Hu,ssey said . ..
"A smiling Hussey summed up the
tournament in two words - ' ' good
weekend."

•

lassified ads
over

in

·

Too shy to get ·the message across
read :
be you 1 re J ust Ad to ..;;.;
;...:
"m pe rson ?O r may
grateful. I n either. case; the
Eastern News wi l l run a special
sectio n of classi fied ads on Feb.
.
1 4 for VA L E NT I N E 'S DAY !
Cost? Just 75 ¢ for 1 5 words.
Name:
( paid fn advance)

the highlights from Friday's.
Bob Porter's two firsts in the
lree-meter diving events and
Padovan added that Nitch's time of 4:49 in
Nitch and Scott Kozner in the the 500 freestyle qualifies him for national�
le ·and 200 backstroke.
in .that event.

_wants _.students

Otten

Class ified KisSes!

Bill Spangler, Joel Edward, Tim Sullivan
and Brian Forsberg posted splendid times
which enabled them to cop a first in the 400
medley relay.
In the 1 , 000 freestyle, Jim Bart swam a
10:18.4 time which earned him first place.
Other first place finishers were Charlie
Dunn, 200 backstroke; Dave Watson,-200
individual medley and 200 backstroke, and
Bob Porter, one- meter diving.

AVON

Chris

and semifinals.

A division and into B, where points for
victories were worth two points less.
Eastern players who reached the semi·
finals included Kathy Hussey and Field in

Saturday's meet proved to be a different
story for Eastern. Nitch put in a stellar
performance for the Panthers with a first in
both the 200 and 500 freestyle.

and

OVerall,' Hussey said he was pleased so
many of Eastern's players made the finals ..

·

swimmers.split duals

A "division singles, Nancy Hooe! • in B
division and Donna Nieweem in C division .
Doubles teams that made the se.tnis were
Metzger and Kiester in . . A division ,
Nieweem and White in A consolation and

Pam Fritschle
consolation .

defeated Stupek earlier this season.
"Karen Keister · and Kay Metzger also.
upset'Western 's team of Hoge and Stark, "
Hussey Pointed out.
The "vfctory forced H� and Stark out of

Also, the team of Sue Field and Peg
Haney finished second in C division.

Yl!ho want to earn extra money in

·

claim

m e n 's

Hall

Friday

please

call

581 -2051 aJld identify

watch

near

Jan . 28 .. To

581 -2585 . or
•.

5ps8

F OU N D :

Food

clothes .inside.
58 1 -28 1 2 .

in

Tri�

Eastern

New�.

Wednesday

Service,

blue backpack with
Call

5ps1 1

. Soccer,:oach Teller resigns after 12years
.

by Dave Shanks

F ritz Teller, Emern's head socrer coacluinoe 1 965 said
Thursda}' he has resigned from the university to pUJ'SUe
a career 8ellill8 insurance.
Teller, who built the Eastern soccer program from
Virtually nothing into a nationally recognized and
respected team;. served as an assi,stant for two years
previous to getting the head j ob.
••rve had a successful 20-year stint as a teacher and
coach," Teller said. •1 have realized a lot of my
objectives as a coach and have really enioyed . it, but I
feel lice it's time for a change."
T e ller• · compiled a 90-46-1 1 record as the Panther
head coach
His 1 969 club, consisting mainly of underclassmen,
w_on the NAIA national championship .
In 1 974, Teller's crew finished fourth in the NCAA
. Division II tournament. His team has_ received post
season bids for the past five years.
..Coach Teller has done an excellent job with the
soccer program over the years," A thletic Director Mike
Mullally said Monday.
..I sure hate to see him leave. I t will be difficult to
replace someone of that caliber," he added.
M-ullally said he hopes to have a replacement for
Teller "within the nottoodisfant future ."
As in the case :with any coach, Teller said he has
experienced many memorable moments as well as
many d �ppointments.

·

1 969 national
T eller 's highlights include the
c;hampionship team ·and ••havilg players named to All
Midwest team and the All American team, especially ·
,, keeping one o r more All A m eri can s from 1 97o.:16,"
he said.

·

said

him

But building a team which fielded A ll-A mericans and
quality players was not an easy talk for Teller.

•

W� � � ��

J

�

�

:e r oine the astern staff in 1 963, he and
e
coaching
.. �p" Pinther manned the
. H ar o l d
responsibilities.in the first year of varsity soccer at
Eastern.

·

5P.!! Feb'

·

Weisberg was an athlete who came to Eastern with a
limited soccer background, but through hard worlc. and
determination he achieved the coveted honor, Teller
.
. .
and me," he
"It came as a complete surprise to
said.

·

,

..Coac.blng JS a lot of fun, but there are an aw
of problems and coneern with it. A coach is a
person on a college campus.".
Teachers do not deal with.students on the same
118 coaches do with athletes, T eller said.

-

·

...,.,. ....

••I t too.K some time in
Eastern." ·
T eller, who is a teacher in the Department of H
Physical Education ,and Recreation, called
· " the highest level of teaching.

who were �at players," Teller said. "The most
rewarding was coaching Chuck Weisberg. "
Weisberg, who graduated from Evanston High
S chool, was named All American goalie in 1 973, his
senior year.
•

..The first year we had one soccer player and a lot of
fun," Teller reminisced.
.
A ftedhe 1963 and 19 6� seasons, Pinther resigned
the soccer position to devote full time to coaching
w re stlin g. and Teller became head coach.

.

1977

.

:

--

·

said

�

••A.oo, it's been a real pleasure to coach some people

•.

�

"Persment ·was re any what you had to be ( to
winner) ," he
. "Also, to never get disco�
to write a lot of letters , and to go after soccer p
wherever t ey were. � .

T he biggest disappointment occurre d at the national
championship in 197 4 in the semi.final game in which
Eastern lost 3-2 to Seattle-Pacific in the 5 7th minute of
0vertime play , Tell�r said.

,

..A teacher has to do his class worlc., b�t a co
to do three times as much w6rlc.."
.. First he has to recruit the athlete. That'
to the
number one j ob. Second is to take
into p
field, the gym or the pool and make
team.

him
him

imitl

..Now on S aturday afternoon you haye to
whole world out to see if you've done one and
You've got to hold a public demonstration. T
don't have to hold public demonstrations."
Teller said he will be leaving the universitJJ
..some sad feelings, but a good feeling.
..I thiBk: the program has developed to
expectations for it. There's things that can be
can be improved .upon .
..Maybe it will take a new person a new p
view ," he said.
·

'

T eller will assume a position · with Mas.uc
Mutual Insurance June 1 , and will continue to
Charleston.
'

·

Ellsworth, \Noffien cagers rip
SEMO, drop SIU-C contest
-

.

at intermission , but Eastern sWitched to a
by R.B. Fallstrom
Eastern got outstanding play from Lin.da pressing defense to win going' away.
"Our press · killed them for_ awhile/'
Ellsworth in two weekend games, but the
uad's inconsistency was a Fischer said. /'We pressed halfcourt and
rest of the
alternated a i-3·1 zone with man-to-man. ,
factor in the Panther women cagers losing
''They scored most of their points at the
one of two games in a road trip at Southern
end of the game. "
Illinois-Carbondale (SIU-C).
" I don't think they (SEMO) were that
Ellsworth p'umped i n 29 points in a 74-50 .
loss to SIU-C Friday night, then came back tough. It took us a half to get into the
with 22 the next day in a S9-33 rout of - game, " Fischer said.
Ellsworth's top form 12 of 20 shots made
Southeast Missouri (SEMO).
,
"She (Ellsworth) is the main · person of wasn't enough to stave off the loss to
our man-to-man pattern, " . coach Melinda
SIU-C, because the rest of the team .was
Fischer said, " and she did well." " But our off. "lt was our worst game of the season , "
outside people weren't hitting and we're
Fischer said. : ·we had 41 turnovers. "
lacking consistency . ' '
' ' Southern had balanced scoring, four in
Ellsworth pumped in 1 1 of 21 shots · double figures , " Fischer said. · "That's
something we've been aiming for but
against SEMO, " mostly on baseline
haven't been able to get."
shots," Fischer said, and grabbed lS
.
SIU-C raised its record to 7-4 with the
rebounds. Sally Niemeyer was next in
victoyr. Eastern stands at S-4 - after the
.
scoring with 10 markers.
Eastern may have gone to its big gun, weekend competition.
The women will host Purdue 7 p.m.
Elbworth, too mueh against SIU-C, Fischer
said. " Mayb� they were looking for' her too Tuesday in McAfee 'Gym. The game was
rescheduled from the Jan. 29 date which
much, but the outside people weren't
·
was postponed because ' of bad weather. ·
hitting; " Fischer lamented.
" Purdue has beaten the U of l, who beat
Against . SEMO, Eastern started slowly
before blow ing out their opponents in the us," Fischer said. " From what I under
second half. SEMO led the Panthers 23-22 · stand they are a fast-breaking team ."

s<i

Derrick Scott ( 1 4) deals off a pass despite the efforts of Western. I l li nois def
Terry Barrett. Scott's playmaking helped the Panther cagers to a 87-69 win
Lantz Gym. (News. photo-by Craig Stockel)
Western Friday ni ght in
•

Women swimmers whip St Louis, George WiUiams in duals

•
by Rudy Ruettfger
Paced by strong balance throughout the
Eastern' s women's swim team cap
tured both ends of a double dual Saturday,
beating St. fa>uis University and George
Williams College.

meets

Eastern swamped St. Louis 86-43 and
whipped George Williams 84-49.
Eastern had only two first place perfor·
mances in the swimming events, and those
came in the 200-yard medley relay and the
200-yard freestyle medley.
Linda Lehman grabbed first place in
three meter diving with a total of 1 65. 10
over six dives. Sue Berdan placed third in
three mett:r diving.

.

\
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second and third and that made the races.
Moss was coming back from
difference in the scoring ."
"The girls swani terrific. Their trmes injury.
were better than the beginning of the
"I expected Moss to win her
season . " Burfeind added.
she was out for a week and this
A surprise for Eastern was Effinger, who dawn, " Burfein d said.
placed second and third in the SO and·
Burfeind was pleased with
performan ces.. because they
lOO:yard backstrokes, respectively. 'She
In the 200-yard freestyle medley team
bettered her times in both events , " difficult dives that they had oiily
Lovett, Haugh, Mulder and Karen Moss
before.
Burfeind commented.
won in 1 :54.S.
"Over all. I was really, really
Also, Debbie Snead had her best
Coach Betty Burfeind was excited about · performance of the year · in the 500-yard my teams' performances,"
the double win, considering the long layoff freestyle by 24 seconds, swimming a Burfeind after she had been
6:16.6.
the pool by her swimmers.
the women have had-- due to weather
Burfeind expected Mulder and Moss to
Eastern's record is now 2-1.
cancellations of four previous meets.
win more races but Mulder was touched travel to Terre Haute, Ind. , to
"I'm elated, " Burfeind said. "Even
out in both the SO and 100-yard butterfly Indiana State and Depauw S
though we didn't win a lot of races we were
In one meter diving Berdan placed
second ·and Lehman took third.
The 200-yard medley relay team, con
sisting of Linda Effinger (backstroke) ,
Martha Haugh (breaststroke), Marty
Mulder (butterfly), and Bonnie Lovett
(freestyle), won in 2:06.6.
·
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